
Visual Design Specifications for Prospect Lead Project
Including:

Responsive Form Elements - specs complete, 10/03/14

Confirmation Page - specs complete, 10/22/14

Sign-up Widget - specs complete, 10/27/14

Login Drawer - specs complete, 10/29/14

Preview Component - specs complete, 11/03/14

Download Component - specs complete, 11/03/14

Address Clarification - specs complete, 11/03/14

Loading Indicator - specs provided, 11/04/14

Responsive Form Elements
PDF

Button Container Specs

Sets of text entry fields (ISIN, SSN, Tel#)

Do NOT auto-tab out of the last field in the set.
Do NOT auto-tab unless max character count for a field is met.

Support error correction / editing of entries*

Do NOT auto-tab as users click or tab or shift+tab into fields where max #characters has been met. This may auto-tab
them out of the field before they’re ready.
To help with the above, always highlight entire contents of fields when users Tab or Shift+Tab into them. This facilitates
users typing over / editing entries and gives blind users sense for the entire entry.

* Error correction - not prematurely auto-tabbing users out of a field when trying to is critical. Keyboard users will tab or shift+tab
(reverse tab) to a field with an error. We also typically recommend forcing focus to the 1st field in a form with an error when
validation happens on submit. So we want users to be able to avoid auto-tab in these situations.

Auto-tabbing does NOT work on iOS devices and is a significantly disruptive experience for users. In the case of iOS devices,
we replace the separate auto-tabbed fields with a single auto-formatted field:
http://styleguide.fmr.com/components/data/autoformat.html
For sample implementation, see Account Opening, which has the multiple variations (iOS will show the different one indicated
above):
https://toajenkins.fmr.com/job/AONG_REF_UI/ws/view/vobs_accountopening/AONG/ref_ui/dist/page_personalinfo.html#142056016…

Input with label

Standard

Name
First, Middle, Last
First, Last

Phone

Zip Code

Responsive Pattern Library:
input-name
input-single-field

Select with label

file:///Users/jenniferstrickland/Documents/FIDELITY%20STUFF/Prospect_Lead_Capture/documents/specs/web/index.html#rwdform
file:///Users/jenniferstrickland/Documents/FIDELITY%20STUFF/Prospect_Lead_Capture/documents/specs/web/index.html#confirmation
file:///Users/jenniferstrickland/Documents/FIDELITY%20STUFF/Prospect_Lead_Capture/documents/specs/web/index.html#signupwidget
file:///Users/jenniferstrickland/Documents/FIDELITY%20STUFF/Prospect_Lead_Capture/documents/specs/web/index.html#login-drawer
file:///Users/jenniferstrickland/Documents/FIDELITY%20STUFF/Prospect_Lead_Capture/documents/specs/web/index.html#preview
file:///Users/jenniferstrickland/Documents/FIDELITY%20STUFF/Prospect_Lead_Capture/documents/specs/web/index.html#download
file:///Users/jenniferstrickland/Documents/FIDELITY%20STUFF/Prospect_Lead_Capture/documents/specs/web/index.html#address-clarification
file:///Users/jenniferstrickland/Documents/FIDELITY%20STUFF/Prospect_Lead_Capture/documents/specs/web/index.html#loading
file:///Users/jenniferstrickland/Documents/FIDELITY%20STUFF/Prospect_Lead_Capture/documents/specs/web/rwdforms/specs-responsive-form-elements.pdf
file:///Users/jenniferstrickland/Documents/FIDELITY%20STUFF/Prospect_Lead_Capture/documents/specs/web/button-container-specs.png
http://styleguide.fmr.com/components/data/autoformat.html
https://toajenkins.fmr.com/job/AONG_REF_UI/ws/view/vobs_accountopening/AONG/ref_ui/dist/page_personalinfo.html#142056016%E2%80%A6
http://patternlibrary.fmr.com/index.html#input-name
http://patternlibrary.fmr.com/index.html#input-single-field


Note: on mobile devices select options longer than 36 characters are cut off, so best to use a list of radio buttons, if only one answer
is appropriate, or checkboxes, if multiple answers are possible.

Input type="checkbox" with label

Responsive Pattern Library: checkbox

Input type="radio" with label

Responsive Pattern Libary: radio

Accessibility Guidelines

Be sure that each form element is properly paired (label has a for attribute that corresponds with the form element's id, and that
the ID's are unique).
For grouped inputs (Name, SSN, phone, all radio groups), wrap the cluster of inputs (with their individual labels) with a single
surrounding div, and give that div either role="group" or role="radiogroup" as appropriate, along with an ID. Alternately, use
<fieldset>. For the input group (or fieldset) <label>, have the for property refer to the group/fieldset's ID.
Pair an aria-describedby property on an input with the corresponding error message and any hint text, in that order. 
Example: <input type="text" aria-describedby="[error div ID] [hint text div ID]">
When an input is in an error state, have aria-invalid="true" (if the associated inline error alert div is visible).
Add aria-required="true" to any required input/select, unless all elements on the page are required.
For a radio group with no default value, add "required" to the end of the radio group's <label> with off-screen text as
appropriate (best to use CSS ::after).
Error alert divs should have role="alert", along with aria-hidden="true" in the hidden state, and aria-hidden="false" in the visible
state.
For content validation triggered by page-level submit, put focus on the first form element in error state.

PHONE VIEW — MAX-WIDTH: 38.67EM (~580PX):

TABLET VIEW - MIN-WIDTH: 38.68EM, MAX-WIDTH: 66.067EM (~990PX), SAME AS DESKTOP VIEW — ABOVE 990PX

http://patternlibrary.fmr.com/index.html#checkbox
http://patternlibrary.fmr.com/index.html#radio




DESKTOP VIEW - ABOVE 990PX



Sign-up Widget
FRESH SPECS, as of 2014-12-02: PDF

OLD SPECS: PDF

Responsive Prototype, main well - not to spec

Responsive Prototype, right rail - not to spec

Component may contain:

Two regions: a Viewpoints article feed, and an optional lead capture form. At 1140px desktop view, Viewpoints article feed
occupies 67% of the parent container, and lead capture form occupies 33% of parent container.
The Viewpoints article feed uses a DDC Query CT to component-link article headlines and descriptions into the region. Also
supports a separate rich text field for "See all…" link below the feed.
DDC Query CT will have specific CSS stylings when used in the Homepage Page Template.
The lead capture form field includes a headline, multiple form input fields, and a call to action button.
Component container supports a full-span background color or texture.

Other Details:

Viewpoints article feed supports various display treatments within its dedicated region.
1 over 1: headlines and descriptions span 100% of available region
2 over 2: headlines and descriptions span two 50% columns within available region
3 over 3: (only when the lead capture form is not included in component) Viewpoints article feed region spans 100% of the
parent container. Headlines and descriptions span three 33% columns.

Sign-up Widget Within Main Content Well

Sample Responsive Prototype - best viewed in a webkit browser

Sign-up Widget Within Right Rail

http://uxdesign.fmr.com/designs/fidelity/marketing/prospect_lead_capture/documents/specs/signupwidget_spec.pdf
http://uxdesign.fmr.com/designs/fidelity/marketing/prospect_lead_capture/documents/specs/web/signupwidget-visual-specification.pdf
http://uxdesign.fmr.com/designs/fidelity/marketing/prospect_lead_capture/prototypes/2014-09-usability-deliverables/signupwidget/signupwidget.html
http://uxdesign.fmr.com/designs/fidelity/marketing/prospect_lead_capture/prototypes/2014-09-usability-deliverables/signupwidget/signupwidget-rr.html
http://uxdesign.fmr.com/designs/fidelity/marketing/prospect_lead_capture/prototypes/2014-09-usability-deliverables/signupwidget/signupwidget.html


Sign-up Widget fills 100% width of the parent container, within the Tridion Right Rail template, with the spacing shown of 16px on the
left and right.

The submit button is centered and has a width of 240px for viewports of max-width 480px.

Login Drawer
PDF

Responsive Prototype - not to spec

When the “Log In Now” button is clicked, the “Closed” contents hide, and the “Open” contents appear. When the X is clicked, the
reverse happens.

When “Log In” is selected:

1. if the login is successful, their info prepopulates the fields, and the login drawer disappears. All are editable, except Your
Name.

2. if the login is not successful, see the error message styling. NOTE: For form level errors, if it’s possible add to the error
message a link, “Need Help Logging In” that takes the user to that page.

PHONE VIEW — MAX-WIDTH: 38.67EM (~580PX)

file:///Users/jenniferstrickland/Documents/FIDELITY%20STUFF/Prospect_Lead_Capture/documents/specs/web/logindrawer/logindrawer-specifications.pdf
http://uxdesign.fmr.com/designs/fidelity/marketing/prospect_lead_capture/prototypes/2014-07-22/viewpoints-login-form-10-15.html




SMALL TABLET VIEW - SAME AS DESKTOP VIEW





TABLET VIEW - SAME AS DESKTOP VIEW



DESKTOP VIEW - ABOVE 990PX



Preview Component



PDF

Responsive Prototype - not to spec

Cover of brochure image is 40% of parent container, floated right, for viewports wider than 400px. Below 400px, the image centers
within the parent container and has a max-width of 290px, or a max-height of 214px, but these dimensions may differ, depending on
the actual cover. Use design discretion.

Although my prototype is two pages, the actual implementation would use JavaScript or CSS :target state to display the preview.
The desired behavior is that the preview slides open and closed, within the component. Please have the developer work with design
to refine the component.

PHONE VIEW — MAX-WIDTH: 38.67EM (~580PX)

file:///Users/jenniferstrickland/Documents/FIDELITY%20STUFF/Prospect_Lead_Capture/documents/specs/web/preview/preview-visual-specification.pdf
http://uxdesign.fmr.com/designs/fidelity/marketing/prospect_lead_capture/prototypes/2014-07-22/peek-insidea.html


PHONE VIEW - OPEN — MAX-WIDTH: 38.67EM (~580PX)





SMALL TABLET VIEW - SAME AS DESKTOP VIEW

SMALL TABLET VIEW - OPEN - SAME AS DESKTOP VIEW



TABLET VIEW - SAME AS DESKTOP VIEW



TABLET VIEW - OPEN - SAME AS DESKTOP VIEW



DESKTOP VIEW - ABOVE 990PX



DESKTOP VIEW - OPEN - ABOVE 990PX



Confirmation Page
PDF

Responsive Prototype - not to spec

Within class="content-body--top"

h1 - class="content-body--top-heading popin-wrapper--header"

lede paragraph - class="content-body--top-lede"

Within article id="fmr-bodycontent-component" data-fmrtoctcmid="tcm:526-96382" class="content-body--article"

paragraph

unordered list, with list items

Within class="promo-group-horizontal-promo"

http://uxdesign.fmr.com/designs/fidelity/marketing/prospect_lead_capture/documents/specs/web/specs-confirmation.pdf
http://uxdesign.fmr.com/designs/fidelity/marketing/prospect_lead_capture/prototypes/2014-07-22/confirm.html


promo-group-horizontal-promo--column-2, h3, p.promo-group-horizontal-promo--small-headline

PHONE VIEW — MAX-WIDTH: 38.67EM (~580PX)

TABLET VIEW - MIN-WIDTH: 38.68EM, MAX-WIDTH: 66.067EM (~990PX), SAME AS DESKTOP VIEW — ABOVE 990PX



DESKTOP VIEW - ABOVE 990PX



Download Component
PDF

Responsive Prototype, 1, Responsive Prototype, 2 - not to spec

When a user arrives on this page, there is the option to Log In Now, which would hide the Personal Info form area.

On arrival to this page, the button for “Review the Customer Agreement (PDF)” is blue, and the “I Agree” button is disabled.

Once the user clicks that button, which opens the customer agreement PDF in another window/tab, the button becomes secondary
(grey), and the “I Agree” button becomes enabled and becomes primary (blue).

PHONE VIEW — MAX-WIDTH: 38.67EM (~580PX)

http://uxdesign.fmr.com/designs/fidelity/marketing/prospect_lead_capture/documents/specs/web/download/download-visual-specification.pdf
http://uxdesign.fmr.com/designs/fidelity/marketing/prospect_lead_capture/prototypes/2014-07-22/download1-proposed1.html
http://uxdesign.fmr.com/designs/fidelity/marketing/prospect_lead_capture/prototypes/2014-07-22/download2-proposed1.html




SMALL TABLET VIEW

TABLET VIEW - MIN-WIDTH: 38.68EM, MAX-WIDTH: 66.067EM (~990PX), SAME AS DESKTOP VIEW — ABOVE 990PX



DESKTOP VIEW - ABOVE 990PX



Address Clarification



PDF

Responsive Prototype, A, Responsive Prototype, B - not to spec

When a user submits their address, their entry is checked against USPS records. If there is an issue, this clarification would appear
and hide the address fields.

If the user chooses "Use a different address" the address fields would appear and they could enter new data.

The address appears all in one line for viewports above 780px. Below 780px, each line breaks to a separate line.

PHONE VIEW — MAX-WIDTH: 38.67EM (~580PX)

SMALL TABLET VIEW

file:///Users/jenniferstrickland/Documents/FIDELITY%20STUFF/Prospect_Lead_Capture/documents/specs/web/addressclarification/address-visual-specification.pdf
http://uxdesign.fmr.com/designs/fidelity/marketing/prospect_lead_capture/prototypes/2014-07-22/uxd-deliverable-addressclarification3a.html
http://uxdesign.fmr.com/designs/fidelity/marketing/prospect_lead_capture/prototypes/2014-07-22/uxd-deliverable-addressclarification3b.html


TABLET VIEW - MIN-WIDTH: 38.68EM, MAX-WIDTH: 66.067EM (~990PX), SAME AS DESKTOP VIEW — ABOVE 990PX



DESKTOP VIEW - ABOVE 990PX



Loading Indicator
Responsive Prototype - use webkit, not debugged for IE/FF

The idea is that the dimensions where the form were stay static, and the loading indicator centers within that space.

Just as the login form is a consistent size across all viewport sizes, the loading indicator would be, as well. (For the Peek pages, use
the dimensions of the form at the particular viewport, and center the loading indicator within that area, horizontally and vertically.)

The homepage will need, at a minimum, a new loading indicator gif, as this image's edge isn't clean enough for use on their dark
background. I've reached out to the creative director to locate a new file. There is a possibility that the homepage team will want to
implement something entirely different.

One item to note regarding the timing for the loading indicator: I checked with Stephen McCall, to verify the 200ms guide versus 2
seconds. His recommendation was we should just be showing it immediately anytime we are kicking off an action that might take
any time to complete and then hiding it when the action is over. Regardless of how long it actually ends up taking. So, please
disregard the 200ms or 2 seconds, and utilize the loading indicator for an action that might take any time to complete.

FOR THE LOGIN DRAWER

http://uxdesign.fmr.com/designs/fidelity/marketing/prospect_lead_capture/prototypes/2014-07-22/viewpoints-login-form-10-15b-loading.html


 

FOR THE PEEK PAGES

 


